Discover everything the region has to offer, all year round.

Orange360.com.au
Conference Venues

The Orange Region is gaining popularity with event and conference organisers due to the fabulous location, landscape and wine/food offering. Now connected to Brisbane, Melbourne and Sydney with daily flights the city attracts delegates and visitors looking for a unique experience. There’s no shortage of expertise on offer with numerous conference venues, caterers, tour and transfer operators, cellar doors and hatted restaurants. The greatest attraction though is the ambience, the way time seems to slow down on these fertile hillsides, allowing more time to think, more time to create. A few days here can provide a life time of inspiration.
**Athol Gardens**

Athol Gardens has an abundance of seasonal flowering foliage and heritage trees which provide a peaceful ambience and perfect setting for photos at any time of the year. It is one of the most sought after venues in the region for elegant garden weddings, receptions and functions and caters to a wide and varied range of events and occasions. Athol Gardens is fully licensed.

A: 84 Newbridge Road, Blayney NSW 2799  
P: 02 6368 2639  
M: 0418 633 618  
E: atholgardens@bigpond.com

**Central Caleula Motor Lodge Conferences**

The Central Caleula Motor Lodge conference room facilities are perfect for your next business conference, meeting or convention. Centrally located, with attentive staff the conference room is comfortable, quiet and well equipped to make your next business collaboration a breeze.

A: 60 Summer Street, Orange NSW 2800  
P: 02 6362 7699  
E: caleula@bigpond.com  
centralcaleula.com.au

**Beekeepers Inn**

The Beekeepers Inn is a unique conference venue located 32km from Orange on the Mitchell Highway. With 20 acres of bushland and gardens, The Beekeepers Inn offers a rustic, county setting with local produce and their own craft beer. The function area can seat up to 110 people in Summer and 65 people in Winter. A wide selection of meal options are available from stand up canapes, to roast dinners or a three course gourmet meal...the choice is yours.

A: 2319 Mitchell Highway, Vittoria NSW 2795  
P: 02 6368 7382  
E: claire@beekeepersinn.com  
beekeepersinn.com.au

**Duntryleague Guesthouse and Conferences**

Duntryleague is the ideal venue to host events of all styles with the capacity for up to 140 guests seated and 200 cocktail. There are a number of rooms available to suit your function, and floor plans that can be designed to suit any event style. Duntryleague offers a range of packages to suit varying event requirements and budgets. The guesthouse also boats a range of comfortable heritage accommodation options that you and your guests may wish to utilise.

A: Woodward Street, Orange NSW 2800  
P: 02 6362 3466  
E: functions@duntryleague.com.au  
duntryleague.com.au

**Borrodell Vineyard and Conferences**

Nestled among orchards on a working vineyard, set high above the bustling city, Borrodell Vineyard offers spectacular views over the lush countryside of the Towac Valley. A luxury hideaway nestled in the lee of Mount Canobolas, located just 10 minutes out of Orange, Borrodell offers award winning wines, menu options and function centre. Accommodation on site includes two secluded self-contained cottages set amongst the vineyard and the orchard, as well as two new luxury eco-suites designed for couples (plus a heli-pad!)

A: 298 Lake Canobolas Road, Orange NSW 2800  
P: 02 6365 3425  
E: info@borrodell.com.au  
borrodell.com.au

**Heifer Station Events**

Plan the perfect event at the stunning Heifer Station Vineyard. NSW Tourism Award winning Heifer Station Wines offer a unique experience in an exclusive setting. Include a Vineyard Tour or Roaming Tasting throughout the stations’ 130 acres of vineyard and headland.

A: 1034 The Escort Way, Orange NSW 2800  
P: 02 6365 2275  
E: cellardoor@heiferstation.com  
heiferstation.com
Highland Heritage Estate
Weddings and Conferences
The Highland Heritage Estate and Function Centre is able to cater for both large and small functions, priding itself on the quality of food and standard of service that comes with more than 20 years of experience in the hospitality industry. Secure parking, helipad, cellar door and more.
A: 4968 Mitchell Highway, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6363 5600
E: manager@hhev.com.au
highlandheritageestate.com.au

Hotel Orange
Hotel Orange is an iconic landmark located in Orange, NSW. The cozy pub provides different event spaces that are suitable for all types of events and functions. The hotel is a stylish yet casual place that embraces warmth and character and is the perfect place for all your casual and corporate events. Open 7 days a week, Hotel Orange caters for groups of all sizes, with package deals available and courteous staff to help make your event an absolutely unforgettable occasion. The meeting rooms can accommodate up to 20 people (free tea and coffee available) whilst the restaurant can seat up to 70 people. The bistro offers fixed menus and buffets, with Thai and Modern Australian Cuisine available.
A: 324 Summer Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6360 0164
thehotelorange.com.au

Max Hazelton Aero Centre
Airport Function Centre
The Max Hazelton Aero Centre Conference Room offers ample parking, air conditioning and the latest media technology, including high speed wireless internet and a large screen area. The Function Centre can offer a smaller breakout area, a range of catering options and has the capacity to accommodate the following room settings: Theatre: 100 guests
U Shape: 30-40 guests
Classroom: 60 guests
Banquet: 95 guests
The Max Hazelton Aero Centre is situated adjacent to the runway at the Orange Airport and offers a unique and well equipped venue for your next function.
P: 0499 766 190
E: info@orangeaeroclub.com.au
orangeaeroclub.com.au

Ibis Styles Orange
Weddings and Conferences
Ibis Styles Orange have two function rooms available for your next event. The Orchard Room (110sqm) can host up to 115 guests and is perfect for weddings with its bar, dance floor and enough room for a DJ console. Modern Audio Visual equipment is available, with technical assistance also available if required. The Orchard Room II (50sqm) is ideal for smaller weddings. It has modern Audio Visual equipment, with technical assistance also available on demand.
A: 146 Bathurst Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 6362 6033
E: admin@ibisstylesorange.com.au
accorhotels.com

Mortimers Wines
Functions
Mortimers Wines is a family owned vineyard north of Orange and the Old March School House Cellar Door welcomes corporate events, birthday parties, parties, engagements, weddings and get-togethers of any kind. Contact Julie for details on the range of function packages available.
A: 780 Burrendong Way, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 8513
E: manager@hhev.com.au
mortimerswines.com.au
Oakleigh Vigneto Weddings and Functions

The Oakleigh Vigneto Italian inspired vineyard and farm is set on a hill with amazing panoramic views of the lake and extensive views of the valleys below. Oakleigh Vigneto is a MOJO Marquee Venue and packages can include accommodation in the luxury villa. The venue comprises a large area for the marquee with everything you need inside as well as a large selection of necessities including commercial cool room, furnishings and accessories. There are multiple indoor and outdoor dining areas, a tennis court, Italian pizza oven, large forest with walking tracks, a beautiful lake and the option of 3 vintage Fiat cars! The Oakleigh Vigneto team also work closely with a range of local suppliers to ensure all the finer details such as food, music and photos are all top notch. Truly a venue with a difference.

A: Sunset Hills, Neville NSW
P: 02 6368 8448
M: 0402 961 703
E: info@borrodell.com.au
oakleighvigneto.com

Ophir Hotel

The refurbished Ophir Hotel boasts two function rooms and can cater for small intimate groups to large celebrations. The smaller function room is perfect for business entertaining, small conference groups, or smaller birthday celebrations. This room has capacity for up to 50 guests seated. The larger function room has the capacity to accommodate up to 140 seated guests. This room is ideal for engagements, weddings, conferences, seminars, presentations and fundraising nights.

A: 84 Glenroi Avenue, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 2533
E: admin@ocbc2800.com.au
ocbc.org.au

Clover Hill Function Centre

Situated in the beautiful Orange Botanic Gardens, the Orange Botanic Gardens Function Room is a unique venue, perfect for special occasions with a ‘wow’ factor. Available for both corporate and social events, the Botanic Gardens Function Room is a flexible space that can accommodate up to 80 people for a sit down occasion. And when it comes to the outside space, the sky’s the limit!

A: 1 Yellow Box Way, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6393 8237
E: council@orange.nsw.gov.au
orange.nsw.gov.au

Orange City Bowling Club

The Orange City Bowling Club (OCBC) can take care of all the necessary details when organising your next function. The OCBC can accommodate from 80 to 200 guests in either the Blue Room or the Skylight Room (with private bar, amenities and conference facilities). Casual bowls reservations are also encouraged from business houses, clubs or individual groups who wish to enjoy something different with Barefoot Bowls.

A: 61 – 89 Warrendine Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 2533
E: admin@ocbc2800.com.au
ocbc.org.au

Orange Ex-Services’ Club

Orange Ex-Services’ Club is the Central West’s leading event centre, and an ideal location for cocktail parties, award ceremonies, meetings, exhibitions, conferences, private dinners and gala dinners. Whatever type of event you have in mind, Orange Ex-Services’ Club can assist you create the perfect event to meet your business requirements. Our dedicated and experienced team of event managers and chefs can turn your ideas into a reality.

Orange Ex-Services’ Club is the region’s preferred venue because of flexible room spaces and packages, state-of-the-art conference facilities and staff devoted to making your event impressive. Our eight
function rooms can cater for a small meeting to a cocktail party for over 500 people, and everything in between. Orange Ex-Services’ Club has a dedicated Chef of Events, who delivers incredibly delicious food with amazing attention to detail. While our comprehensive wine selection can be perfectly matched to your chosen menu.

If you’re looking for something a little less formal, you might consider Orange Ex-Services’ Country Club, which is perfect for team building days or small catered conferences. Facilities include function room, cafe, bar, BBQ, outdoor marquee, 18-hole golf course and bowling greens.

A:  231 – 243 Anson Street,  
Orange NSW 2800  
P:  02 6362 2666  
E:  enquiries@oesc.com.au

Orange Function Centre
Orange Function Centre is a flat floor multifunction venue which caters for a wide spectrum of events.

A:  Eyles Street,  
Orange NSW 2800  
P:  02 6393 8000  
E:  council@orange.nsw.gov.au

Quality Inn Ambassador Functions
The Ambassador is an ideal conference venue or perfect place to hold your next function. Host a corporate event or company function of up to 120 guests in the large modern conference facility. Made to your preferred configuration and equipped with a podium, free Wi-Fi, catering and bar facilities, the room can also be enlarged to accommodate the largest banquet, whilst providing great views of the grounds and outdoor swimming pool. The Ambassador Orange offers customised packages for any sized business conference, wedding or celebration.

A:  174 Bathurst Road,  
Orange NSW 2800  
P:  02 6393 7500  
E:  reception@ambassador-orange.com.au

The Apple Packing Shed
Racine Restaurant
The Apple Packing Shed is a rustic and atmospheric venue specially designed for larger groups and special events. With it’s own facilities, including a bar, garden courtyard, toilets and private access, The Apple Packing Shed can accommodate as few as 20 for a private dinner to 150 for a wedding or conference! Enjoy the renowned restaurant quality food and service whilst devouring the menu option of your choice - from cocktail, substantial canapés, share platters, food stations or a la carte. Everything you need for your event is provided by the Racine team, who can also cater to a variety of budgets.

A:  42 Lake Canobolas Road,  
Nashdale NSW 2800  
P:  02 635 3275  
E:  functions@racinerestaurant.com.au

The Greenhouse of Orange
Events
Whether you’re looking to hold a cocktail party, business meeting, product launch, social event or staff party, The Greenhouse of Orange is the venue to make it a hit! Our event spaces will offer your guests a sense of space, with loads of fresh air, sunlight and high ceilings. They’ll also enjoy modern and bright interiors with timber furnishings, exposed beams, brass fixtures and abundant plant life. Your guests will enjoy distinct catering, our chef-created packages, which will take them on a voyage of regional food and wine discovery. It’s our goal to source 90% of all our produce directly from the farm-gate in our region. And, of course, you’ll be pleasantly surprised by the affordability of all our packages. The Greenhouse of Orange is located in the heart of Orange’s CBD, with ample parking and a 4.5 Star Mecure Hotel adjoining, any of your guests travelling will surely thank you afterwards. The Greenhouse Private Room features the latest in AV technology for presentations and speeches.

A:  44 Sale Street,  
Orange NSW 2800  
P:  02 6311 1899  
E:  enquiries@thegreenhouseoforange.com.au
The Hotel Canobolas

A versatile events venue, The Hotel Canobolas can cater for your next business conference, private event or dream wedding. Boasting a range of rooms with plenty of natural light and stunning views of the hotel grounds and Robertson Park, you can be rest assured the dedicated team can help turn your vision into a reality. State of the art audio visual equipment and the expert advice and assistance of a dedicated conference coordinator can help ensure your next corporate event is a complete success. Whether you are planning a small boardroom meeting, informal team building exercise or large-scale conference for up to 300 delegates, The Hotel Canobolas can cater for your needs.

The Ballroom: Classic elegance meets pitch perfect atmosphere in the “Grand Ballroom” Conference: 300 guests for theatre seating / 96 guests for boardroom seating / 48 guests for classroom seating.

The Media Room: The city’s premier business meeting destination, the media room is tastefully redesigned with the latest in conferencing technology.
Conference: 120 guests for theatre seating / 24 guests for boardroom seating / 48 guests for classroom seating.

The Long Room: The Long room @ Chesterfields is a classic long room and is perfect for private wedding dining or corporate meetings for those who are after that unique venue.
Conference: 60 guests for theatre seating / 30 guests for boardroom seating / 48 guests for classroom seating.

The Boardroom: Downstairs in a glass atrium next to the sun drenched hotel courtyard, the Boardroom is in high demand for that simple business meeting. The Boardroom accommodates 12 guests for boardroom seating. The Hotel Canobolas is one of the Central West’s most iconic hotels.

A: 248 Summer Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 2444
E: info@hotelcanobolas.com
hotelcanobolas.com.au

Tonic, Millthorpe

Tonic restaurant in the heritage listed village of Milthorpe is the perfect setting for a ‘destination conference’ or private event. Situated a short 15 minute drive from Orange, the private function room is positioned next to Tonic restaurant on Pym Street in the heart of the village. This impressive building is Milthorpe’s old picture theatre and was originally built in the early 1900’s. With features like soaring pressed metal ceilings, private courtyard, full bar facilities, dance floor and beautiful lighting, this unique space offers elegance and ambience for every occasion. The Theatre can hold up to 120 people for sit down events on either round or long tables and up to 180 for stand up canapé style events. Tonic pride themselves on delivering beautiful food and service designed to fit the style of your event.

A: Cnr Pym & Victoria Streets, Millthorpe NSW 2798
P: 02 6366 3811
E: tonicmillthorpe@bigpond.com
tonicmillthorpe.com.au
**Conference Venues**

**Towac Park Weddings and Functions**
Established in 1870, Towac Park features a timber grandstand, pavilion and vast lawn areas that can be used for your next function. Racing Orange is able to assist with the development and execution of your event and aim to make the planning process as easy as possible. Towac Park conference venues include:

**Group 1 Room:** Located upstairs of the main grandstand with prime views of the racetrack. This space is suitable for both sit down functions (up to 100 people) and larger cocktail style events (up to 130 people).

**Yearling Bar:** A prime location trackside, full bar facilities and doors opening out on the lawn area, this is a great option for small functions (banquet up to 40 people) or cocktail events (up to 80 people).

**Platinum Bar:** A smaller space perfect for more intimate functions. Located upstairs with great views of the track and bar facilities (Banquet up to 40 people / Cocktail up to 60 people).

Betting Ring: Provides a large undercover area with plenty of adjacent lawn areas, and is perfect for those looking to host a large sit down event. Can accommodate up to 500 people seated and up to 700 people in a cocktail setting.

A: Canobolas Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 0417 149 282
E: bree@racingorange.com.au
racingorange.com.au

**Turners Vineyard Functions**
The Turners Vineyard conference complex is located on the hill adjacent to the motel. Boasting two conference rooms; the Shiraz and Chardonnay Rooms, Turners Vineyard offers a comprehensive, stylish and practical function venue to impress and to be enjoyed. The rooms have excellent acoustics and can be fully blacked out. Turner’s Vineyard offers exclusive corporate function facilities, catering from 10 to 80 delegates. The professional staff are able to set all function rooms to your specifications.

A: 4929 Mitchell Highway, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6369 1045
E: info@turnersvineyard.com.au
turnersmotel.com.au

**Zona Kitchen Bar Events**
Zona is a beautifully appointed venue located close to the heart of Orange. Your guests will be delighted with the comfortable energetic atmosphere, delicious food and outstanding service.

A: 58 Summer Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 7799
E: info@turnersvineyard.com.au
zonaevents.com.au
FROM EAST TO WEST, THERE’S SO MUCH TO SEE WITH rex.

Why not start in Orange?

If you’re planning a food and wine adventure or thinking about a last minute escape, Rex offers 29 weekly flights between Sydney and Orange

Fares from $108*

*Terms and Conditions apply

13 17 13 rex.com.au
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Accommodation
Motels and Hotels
Accommodation
Motels and Hotels

**Canobolas Motel & Units**
Located a short 100m walk from the Hotel Canobolas, the Hotel Canobolas Motel & Units are perfect for all travellers including families, contractors and golf tours. All units contain a flat screen TV, air conditioning a bar fridge and tea and coffee making facilities.

A: 119 Kite Street,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 2444
hotelcanobolas.com.au

**Central Caleula Motor Inn**
First class centrally located accommodation including executive, family & spa suites. Restaurant, conference facilities, Austar & swimming pool.

A: 60 Summer Street,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 7699
centralcaleula.com.au

**Ibis Styles Orange**
Ibis Styles Orange is a one-stop motel offering accommodation, A-la-carte dining, licensed bar and large function rooms. 50 rooms featuring Austar, free Wi-Fi, spa suites & family rooms.

A: 146 Bathurst Road,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 6033
E: admin@ibisstylesorange.com.au

**Mercure Orange (Templers Mill)**
Centrally located. Adjacent to the Greenhouse and part of the Orange Ex-Services’ Club. Close to TAFE, Churches & CBD. Disabled rooms. Free WiFi.

A: 94 Byng Street,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 5611
E: hb038@accor.com
accorhotels.com.au

**Orange Motor Lodge**
All ground floor in a garden setting. Room service and evening meals available Monday to Thursday. Economy, standard and deluxe rooms with all facilities Austar TV & guest laundry.

A: 110 Bathurst Road,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 4600
E: orangemotorlodge@bigpond.com

**Oriana Orange**
Recently upgraded and spacious accommodation. Restaurant, pool and ample off-street parking. Family and interconnecting rooms.

A: 178 Woodward Street,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 3066
E: reception@orianaorange.com
orianaorange.com

**Quality Inn Ambassador Orange**
Large rooms set well back from the street, you will get peace and quiet during your stay! All rooms are modern and provide a high standard of comfort and facilities, including air-conditioning and a modern bathroom.

A: 174 Bathurst Road,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6393 7500
E: reception@ambassador-orange.com.au
ambassador-orange.com.au

**Town Square Motel**
Located in the centre of Orange, featuring 29 units including executive, standard, spa & disabled suites. Adjacent to the historic Metropolitan Hotel with its licensed Balcony Restaurant.

A: 246 Anson Street,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6369 1444
metropolitanhotel.com.au
**Turners Vineyard Motel**
Nestled amongst the grapevines overlooking Lucknow Valley. Studios, 1 bedroom & 2 bedroom apartments & spa villas.

**Accommodation**
Boutique Hotel / Guesthouse

**de Russie Boutique Hotel Orange**
Boutique style serviced apartment accommodation. Close to the CBD. Totally non-smoking luxury accommodation.

**Westend Motor Lodge**
41 well appointed rooms with LCD televisions and free wifi. Sumptuous breakfast available.

**Mid City Motor Lodge**
Affordable and ideally located in the heart of the Orange business district. Dine at the award winning and fully licensed, The Indian Restaurant, authentic Indian, a-la-carte & children's menu.

**Duntryleague Guesthouse**
Comprising comfortable executive and family accommodation nestled on the grounds of the Orange Golf Club. Rates a continental breakfast for two.

---

**Turners Vineyard Motel**
A: Mitchell Highway, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6369 1045
E: info@turnersvineyard.com.au
racingorange.com.au

**Westend Motor Lodge**
A: 2 – 6 Dalton Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 5755
E: reception@westendorange.com.au
westendorange.com.au

**Mid City Motor Lodge**
A: 245 - 247 Lords Place, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 1600
midcitymotorlodge.com.au

**Duntryleague Guesthouse**
A: Woodward Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 3466
E: guesthousebookings@duntryleague.com.au
duntryleague.com.au
Millthorpe Motel
20 rooms from luxury loft style apartments to standard accommodation that will suit any budget. All the modern conveniences. Motel dining 7 nights a week. Just 15 minutes from Orange.
A: 26 Victoria Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
P: 02 6366 3653
E: reception@millthorpemotel.com.au
millthorpemotel.com.au

Blayney Budget Leumeah Motel
A: 29 Carcoar Street, Blayney NSW 2799
P: 02 6368 2755

Blayney Central Motel
A: 107 Adelaide Street, Blayney NSW 2798
P: 02 6368 3355

Blayney Goldfields Motor Inn
A: 48 Martha Street, Blayney NSW 2798
P: 02 6368 2000

Molong Motor Inn
A: 12 Gidley Street, Molong NSW 2866
P: 02 6366 8099

Canowindra Riverview Motel
A: 3 Tilga Street, Canowindra NSW 2804
P: 02 6344 1633

Hotel Canobolas
A country Hotel with a unique, intimate feel. Hotel Canobolas offers 23 stylish appointed rooms all on Level 1 to suit the business traveller, a winter romantic getaway, family and friends for your wedding, conference retreat or a gentleman’s golf tour.
A: Cnr Summer Street and Lords Place, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 2444
hotelcanobolas.com.au

Metropolitan Hotel Orange
Good quality pub accommodation with shared facilities. Dine at the popular Balcony Restaurant.
A: Cnr Byng Street and Anson Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6369 1444

The Ophir Hotel
A: 84 Glenroi Avenue, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 4995

Parkview Hotel
Single, double/twin available includes breakfast.
A: 281 Summer Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6361 7014

Robin Hood Tavern
A: Burrendong Way, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6363 1999

Royal Hotel
A: Cnr Summer Street & Lords Place, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 1855

The Great Western Hotel
A: Cnr Peisley Street and Kite Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 4055
Accommodation
Hotels - Towns and Villages

Royal Hotel Canowindra
A: 75 Gaskill Street,
   Canowindra NSW 2804
P: 02 6344 1633

Royal Hotel Carcoar
A: 6 Belubula Street,
   Carcoar NSW 2791
P: 02 6367 3009

Lucknow Goldfields Tavern
A: 4617 Mitchell Highway,
   Lucknow NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 5160

Railway Hotel Millthorpe
A: 20 Elliot Street,
   Millthorpe NSW 2798
P: 02 6366 3157
Accommodation
Caravan Parks
Accommodation
Caravan Parks

Canobolas Caravan Park, Orange
A: 166-172 Bathurst Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 7279
E: canobolascaravanpark@colourcity.com

Colour City Caravan Park, Orange
Powered sites and short-term cabins for with en-suite, kitchenette, TV, RC air.
A: 203 Margaret Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6393 8980
E: colourcitycaravanpark@orange.nsw.gov.au

Blayney Tourist Park
A: 18 Quamby Place, Blayney NSW 2799
P: 02 6368 4455

Canowindra Caravan Park
Shady powered and unpowered campsites. BBQ area. Camp kitchen. Located adjacent to Canowindra swimming pool.
A: Tilga Street, Canowindra NSW 2804
P: 02 6344 1850

Cudal Caravan Park
Powered and unpowered shady campsites opposite the swimming pool and within walking distance to the main street. Disabled amenities.
A: Main Street, Cudal NSW 2864
P: 02 6390 7100

Molong Caravan Park
Modern on-site cabins. Powered and unpowered campsites. Powered camp kitchen. BBQ & picnic areas. Located opposite Molong swimming pool.
A: Cnr Watson Street and Hill Street, Molong NSW 2866
P: 02 6366 8328
Fly Corporate, Your Regional Airline

Fly Corporate, Your Regional Airline. Serving Armidale, Biloela (Thangool), Brisbane, Coffs Harbour, Dubbo, Inverell, Melbourne, Moree, Narrabri, Orange, Sydney, Tamworth and Wollongong with over 160 weekly flights.

Aiming to be an airline of choice for regional communities, Fly Corporate operates from Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne to regional Queensland and New South Wales. Safety, reliability and the desire to treat each customer with personalised, caring service are our highest priorities. Fly Corporate’s fleet is comprised of highly reliable and fuel efficient 34 passenger seat Saab 340B Plus and 19 passenger seat Metro 23 turbo-prop aircraft.
Accommodation
Self Contained
A Colour City Apartments
The Banjo and The Lawson Apartments are central to the CBD, Duntryleague Golf Club, restaurants and the parks and gardens of Orange. Two bedroom quality apartments featuring modern conveniences and luxury appointments. Min 2 night stay.
A: Cnr Hamer Street and Summer Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6361 4021
M: 0407 480 549
E: aca@acolourcity.com
summergardenestate.com

Apartments on-the-park
A: 19 Kite Street, Orange NSW 2800
3 bedroom (sleeps 7), 2 bathroom, wood fire, opposite Cook Park. Min. 2 nights
A: 35 Kite St, Orange
Studio with ensuite, kitchenette & laundry, opposite Cook Park. 1 night bookings except weekends.
A: 47 March Street, Orange NSW 2800
3 bedroom (sleeps 7), 2 bathroom, walk to Cook Park & CBD. Pets by prior arrangement. Min. 2 nights.
A: 32 Prince Street, Orange NSW 2800
3 queen bedroom, 2 bathroom. Close to shops & Duntryleague Golf Course. Walk to Cook Park. Min. 2 nights.
M: 0402 008 100
P: 02 6361 8114
apartmentsonpark.com.au

Apple Cottage
3 bedroom cottage centrally located just a stroll to the heart of Orange. Warmed by central heating and a real log fire.
A: 35 Byng Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0405 679 475
applecottage.com.au

Belle La Rue Luxury Accommodation
Luxurious 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom executive home combining federation charm with a modern French provincial influence. Offering quiet, private and spacious living. Easy walking distance to restaurants and shops. Min 2 night stay.
A: 66 Sampson Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0423 002 279
E: reservations@bellelarue.com.au
bellelarue.com.au

BJ’s Edwardian Cottage
2 bedroom (sleeps 6 with double sofa bed) cottage. Short walk to CBD. Country style with modern facilities.
A: 158 Edward Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0438 253 921
bjscottage.com.au

Blue Door Apartments
2 bedroom apartment, centrally located only a short stroll to the CBD. Beautifully restored heritage building. Min 2 night stay.
A: 259 Lords Place, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0428 558 802
E: bookings@bluedoorapartments.com.au
bluedoorapartments.com.au

Borenore Cottage
This is a private cottage in rural NSW. 2 bedroom self-contained house. 2 bedroom, queen sized beds. Accommodates 4 adults. Free WiFi. Rural views.
A: 523 Griffin Road, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0400 475 737
Borrodell
Borrodell Vineyard, a luxury hideaway amongst the vines. Chardonnay & Truffles Cottages – 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms fully self-contained with wood fireplaces. The Cider Suites – Sommerset & Kingston, secluded and intimate setting for couples with spa & wood fireplaces. Clinton Cottage- 3 bedroom cottage close to Orange’s CBD, small pets by arrangement
A: 298 Lake Canobolas Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 3425
E: info@borrodell.com.au
borrodell.com.au

Casa Dodici House
4 bedroom, 3 bathroom self-contained house close to Duntryleague Golf Course. Sleeps up to 6 people (1 queen, 1 double and 2 king singles) Will take 1 night bookings.
E: Mariella.gussoni1@gmail.com

Cole House
A: 36 Forbes Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6369 1166
E: enquiries@colehouse.com.au
colehouse.com.au

Cottage 79
Freshly renovated circa 1880 two bedroom, boutique style accommodation. Centrally located. Min 2 night stay.
A: 79 Hill Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0429 642 026
cottage79.com.au

Cottages In Orange
A: Darling Cottage
138 Sale Street, Orange NSW 2800
A newly renovated, fully equipped, 3 bedroom cottage, situated in the heart of Orange. Pets by arrangement. Free WiFi. Min 2 nights.
A: Dalton Street Studio
41 Dalton Street, Orange NSW 2800
Self- Contained studio unit (sleeps 1 couple) close to CBD. Free WiFi. No children or pets. Min 2 nights.
A: Casa Dolce
74 Dalton Street, Orange NSW 2800
3 bedroom (1 each queen, twin & single) Free WiFi. Min 2 nights.
M: 0406 672 149
E: info@cottagesinorange.com
cottagesinorange.com

Dalton Cottage
Stylish country charm in elegant surroundings. Enjoy private and beautifully appointed self-contained accommodation. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms. Min 2 night stay.
A: 12 Byng Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0438 313 336
E: bishop.brooke@gmail.com
daltoncottage.com.au

87 Byng Street
Four bedroom, 2 bathroom “Federation” house circa 1905 in the heart of Orange
A: 87 Byng Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0457 940 171
E: admin@87byng.com.au
87byng.com.au

4 on Green
Newly renovated throughout, this 3 bedroom open plan house is located in one of Orange’s most prestigious street addresses.
A: 4 Green Lane, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6361 0521
M: 0428 115 592
E: markoosterveen@hotmail.com
stayz.com.au
Five Ways Apartment
Modern, 3 bedroom apartment located close to CBD. Reasonably priced. Min 2 night stay.
A: 1 / 339 Summer Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0409 651 142
fivewaysapartment.com

Forest Edge Estate
Modern, elegant four bedroom / two bathroom house with views over a vineyard. Pet friendly for house trained guests. Wood fireplace and air con. Spa in main bathroom. Entertaining deck.
A: 279 Old Canobolas Road, Nashdale NSW 2800
M: 0403 210 703
forestedge.estate

Godolphin Country Accommodation
The Dairy – 1 bedroom with ensuite & separate kitchen/dining. Over-night accommodation.
The Stables (c1859) – 3 double bedrooms, one with ensuite. Min 2 night stay in The Stables.
A: 368 Gordon Road (junction with Byng Rd), Guyong NSW 2798
P: 02 6368 7261
M: 0417 654 806
E: christine.williams@godolphin.net.au
godolphin.net.au

Hamer House
Two, 2 bedroom fully furnished apartments located close to Cook Park and close to shops, cafes & restaurants. Min 2 night stay.
A: 7 Hamer Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 4227
M: 0428 467 402
E: info@hamerhouse.com.au
hamerhouse.com.au

Havilah Station Loft
Fifteen minutes from town on a 500 acre cattle and sheep station. Two queen bedrooms. Breakfast available, 4WD safari experience added extras. Fully furnished loft style located close to Australian National Field Day site, wineries and Lake Canobolas.
A: 274 Boree Lane, Lidster NSW 2800
M: 0417 042 893
E: davidwynn1@bigpond.com

Lakeview Luxury Retreat
Nestled adjacent to Lake Canobolas Reserve, Lakeview Luxury Cabins are private, self-contained, eco-friendly cabins with water views only 10 minutes from Orange. Gourmet breakfast hamper, king bed & modern facilities.
A: 57 Stanford Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 3378
M: 0409 049 598
E: pam@lakeviewcabins.com.au
lakeviewretreat.com.au

Mayfield Cottages
Three charming cottages, The Overseer’s has 1 queen & 2 twin rooms. The Settlers has a double & 1 twin room. Also available The Garden Flat which can accommodate up to 4 couples. Overlooking a geese filled lake and vineyard. Min 2 night stay.
A: Mayfield Vineyard Icely Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 9292
E: management@mayfieldvineyard.com
mayfieldvineyardaccommodation.com

Melview Greens
A: 119 Ploughmans Lane, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 0955
E: welcome@melviewgreens.com.au
melviewgreens.com.au
Molly's Garden Apartment
One bedroom apartment with eat in kitchen and ensuite bathroom set in a large, quiet garden.
A: Dalton Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0412 360 417
E: mollysorange@optusnet.com.au

Mortimers Wines Vineyard Retreat
A: 780-786 Burrendong Way, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 8513
M: 0414 509 420
E: sales@mortimerswines.com.au
mortimerswines.com.au

Nashdale Lane Glamping
2 x one bedroom ‘glamping’ cabins with vineyard views. Self contained with bathroom and kitchen facilities.
A: 125 Nashdale Lane, Nashdale NSW 2800
M: 0419 012 412
nashdalelane.com

91 Moulder
2 bedroom cottage close to CBD
A: 91 Moulder Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 8401
M: 0417 294 527
E: Robert.Vaz@bigpond.com

99 Hill Street
3 bedroom cottage and separate 1 bedroom apartment situated close to shops, cafes, Cook Park and restaurants.
A: 99 Hill Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0428 684 591
E: ninetyninehillstreet@hotmail.com

Old Convent Borenore
2 separate two bedroom cottages for 2 to 4 people each, fully equipped kitchens, contemporary bathrooms with floor to ceiling rural views. Air conditioned.
A: Old Convent Lane, Borenore NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 2420
E: oldconvent@bigpond.com
oldconvent.com.au

145 Bathurst Road
3 bedroom house close to fast food outlets. Wood fire, gas heating and air con. Min 2 night stay. Rates $150-$170, up to 5 people. Longer stay rates negotiable.
A: 145 Bathurst Road, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0488 090 120
E: robyn.howard21@bigpond.com

Orange Central Apartments
4 x 2 B/R modern serviced apartments, walk to CBD. Min. 2 nights.
A: 4 Covent Close, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0409 446 912
E: Dougpigot1@bigpond.com

Orange City Serviced Apartments
P: 02 6365 8513
cosa.com.au

Orange Serviced Apartments
Serviced Apartments providing long or short-term accommodation in and around the CBD. Min 2 night stay.
A: Williams Machin First National
    37 Sale Street, Orange 2800
P: 02 6362 6966
E: fiona@williamsmachin.com.au
williamsmachin.com.au
Accommodation
Self Contained

**Pomaranza**
Charming heritage cottage sleeping 5 (2 x queen rooms + sofa bed) with all the modern conveniences. Off street parking.
A: 307 Peisley Street,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 0786
E: aburton70@optusnet.com.au

**Prince Street Cottages**
Stylish Serviced cottages, centrally located. Roseneath Cottage 3 bedroom - suit 6 adults or family of 6. Cornish Cottage 3 bedroom – suit 5 adults or family of 5.
A: 118 Prince Street,
Orange NSW 2800
M: 0424 669 440
[orangecottages.weebly.com](http://orangecottages.weebly.com)

**Rosemont Cottage**
Minutes from Orange, rural setting in beautiful gardens. Luxuriously self-contained queen accommodation. Facilities: BBQ, pool, reverse cycle air-conditioning, washing machine.
A: 909 Cadia Road,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 4256
M: 0418 262 334
E: rosemont.fisher@bigpond.com

**Rowan Cottage**
Located close to Duntryleague Golf Course. 3 bedrooms accommodating up to 6 people.
A: 21 Rowan Street,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 9146
M: 0417 651 005
E: johnmaureen@hotmail.com
[orangeaccommodation.net.au](http://orangeaccommodation.net.au)

**Serenity Studio**
Just a few minutes from the Orange CBD. A non-smoking property with private access and parking. Air-conditioned, Wifi. Continental breakfast hamper available on request.
A: 19 Hewitt Close,
Orange NSW 2800
M: 0431 260 417
E: serenity@serenitystudio.com.au

**Summer East Serviced Apartments**
42 fully equipped studio apartments, easy walk to CBD. Overnight or long term stays. Sleeps up to 3 in courtyard or balcony units.
A: 399 Summer Street East,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6369 0046
E: enquiries@summereast.com.au

**The Chelsea**
Spacious, modern apartment with 3 queen & 1 single bedrooms, close to the centre of Orange.
A: 345a Summer Street,
Orange NSW 2800
M: 0488 090 120

**The Manhattan**
A luxurious, newly renovated 3 bedroom house situated 6 blocks from the centre of Orange.
A: 10 Taronga Avenue,
Orange NSW 2800
M: 0427 282 938

**The Ploughmans Serviced Apartments**
Smartly furnished, self-contained, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments close to Orange CBD. Stroll to supermarkets, restaurants, cafes, shops, & train station. Well-appointed with fully equipped kitchen, laundry, dryer, air con and electric blankets. Comfortable living areas and a large, shared, north facing verandah with BBQ. Undercover parking. Non-smoking. Min 2 night stay.
A: 315 Summer Street,
Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6363 1000
E: ploughmansapartments@bigpond.com
The Sampson Orange
A completely renovated Californian bungalow, 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom.
A: 160 Sampson Street, Orange NSW 2800
P: 1300 114 976
E: thesampsonorange@gmail.com
roomify.thesampson.com.au

The Shadforth Miner’s Cottages
Heritage listed cottages that give you a taste of the past while providing self-contained air-conditioned comfort.
A: 115 Shadforth Drive, Shadforth NSW 2800
M: 0421 995 035
E: david_b_hill_62@hotmail.com

The Squatters Cottage
2 bedroom (sleeps 4) 1 bathroom self-contained farm cottage set on a 35 acre sheep farm. Wood fire, A/C & BBQ. Will take single night bookings.
A: 2964 The Escort Way, Borenore NSW 2800
M: 0457 036 705
E: annabelalbatross@gmail.com

Towac Valley Cabins
Only 10 minutes from the CBD. New fully self-contained cabins make a perfect location for a country getaway. Min 2 night stay.
A: 809 Canobolas Road, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0421 063 979
E: stay@towacvalleycabins.com.au
towacvalleycabins.com.au

White Birch Cottage
Self-contained, four bedroom, two bathroom cottage. Adults only. Private catering can be arranged.
A: 63 McLachlan Street, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0429 668 092
E: whitebirchcottageorange@hotmail.com
whitebirchcottageorange.com

Willawong Cottage
Self-contained for one couple. Rural setting, beautiful views. 5 mins from town. Historic property with expansive gardens.
A: 1043 Mitchell Highway, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 0657
M: 0417 468 653
E: patchnpanels@hotmail.com
willawongcottage.com.au

Willowood
Outstanding self-contained home boasts four bedrooms as well as separate two bedroom private guest quarters, pool and tennis court.
M: sally.brazier@hotmail.com
www.stayz.com.au

Your Stay Group
A: The Edward Townhouses
155 & 157 Edward Street, Orange NSW
2 x 3.5 bedroom adjoining townhouses, walking distance to CBD. Book separately or together (max 16 guests).
A: The Dora Hall
Cnr Dora Street & McLachlan Street, Orange NSW
“Old Hall” stylish 4 bedroom conversion (max 10 guests) walk to CBD.
A: The Summer Cottage
Summer Street East, East Orange NSW
3 bedroom cottage with ducted heating & open wood fire. Max. 7 guests.
M: 0487 771 999
E: info@yourstaygroup.com
yourstaygroup.com
Accommodation
Self Contained - Millthorpe

Cheneyvale Loft
Self-contained retreat, 5 min walk from Millthorpe village. Family friendly, set in landscaped gardens (incl. tennis court). 1 x queen, 1 x single & 1 x double sofa bed. Min 2 night stay.
A: Glenorie Road, Millthorpe NSW 2798
P: 02 6366 3317
M: 0411 339 348
cheneyvale.com.au

For 2 Studio
Self-contained studio, with queen bed, lounge area, kitchenette and bathroom. Modern décor and reverse cycle air con. Walking distance to dining, shopping and Millthorpe’s attractions.
A: 3 Pearce Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
M: 0423 477 049
E: daburgerr@bigpond.com

Hockeys Old Chemist
An intimate retreat for 2 adults (1 queen bed) with spa bath, kitchenette and living area. Luxury for a romantic getaway.
A: 28 Park Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
M: 0421 121 937
hockeyssaccommodation.com.au

Lilac Cottage
3 bedroom cosy cottage situated in Millthorpe village. Sunroom, front & rear gardens, home theatre. Min 2 nights.
A: 15 Pilcher Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
P: 02 6367 3299
lilaccottage.com.au

PYM23
The Cottage and Studio located in a private garden in Millthorpe village. Self-contained accommodation for two, four or six people. Wifi. Garden with barbeque. Min 2 night stay on weekends.
A: 23 Pym Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
M: 0414 971 258
E: mary@millthorpeblue.com.au

Pilcher Cottages
Self-contained accommodation for one or two couples with queen bedrooms, dining and lounge with gas fire. Min 2 nights.
A: 11 Pilcher Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
M: 0418 289 693
pilchercottage.com.au

Rosebank Cottage
2 bedroom (sleeps 4) self-contained cottage nestled in beautiful gardens in Millthorpe village. Min 2 nights.
A: 38 – 40 Victoria Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
P: 02 6366 3191
M: 0448 279 939
rosebankmillthorpe.com

Round Hill Cottage
Self-contained country cottage accommodating up to 4 adults (2 queen bedrooms). Located 4 minutes drive from Millthorpe.
A: 912 Vittoria Road, Millthorpe NSW 2798
M: 0447 603 851

Stebel @ Millthorpe
Victorian era cottage with 2 x queen bedrooms and gas log fire. Charming & quirky with expansive gardens. Min 2 nights.
A: 16 Park Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
M: 0402 935 844
stebelatmillthorpe.com.au
Villa Ash Apartments
Boutique, self-contained apartments in the heart of Molong.
A: 9 Gidley Street, Molong NSW 2866
P: 02 6366 8851

Eddy’s of Canowindra Group Accommodation
10 bedrooms (4 with ensuites) catering for 8 -32 people. R/C air con, BBQ, huge back deck, commercial kitchen, dining & lounge rooms. All rooms lead to attached verandahs and are tastefully decorated. Great for families & groups. Off street parking (incl. bus parking) close to town centre and shops.
A: 7 Tilga Street, Canowindra NSW 2804
M: 0498 729 947
eddysofcanowindra.com.au

Evoverview Retreat
A: 72 Cultowa Lane, Canowindra NSW 2804
M: 0428 281 401
everview.com.au

The Rockies Cottage
A well-appointed 3 bedroom self-contained cottage which sleeps up to 6. Fully equipped kitchen and comfortable living area with wood fire, air con, BBQ, espresso machine. Idyllic hideaway cottage on a working farm with a bush garden only 10 mins drive to Cudal and Manildra and 30 mins drive to Orange, Molong and Canowindra.
A: Yellowbox Road, Manildra NSW 2865
M: 0438 864 857
E: yackerboonptyltd@bigpond.com

Ereview Retreat
A: 72 Cultowa Lane, Canowindra NSW 2804
M: 0428 281 401
everview.com.au

Oakleigh Vigneto
Italian inspired villa sleeps 16 with fireplaces and a grand piano.
A: 148 Sunset Hills Road, Neville NSW 2799
P: 0402 961 703
E: nevillesiding@activ8.net.au
oakleighvigneto.com

Neville Siding
Railway carriages, house, post office, a railway station which can comfortably sleep 6 people - all self-contained. The Goods Shed accommodates 29 people with shared facilities. Facilities: Covered courtyard area, barbeques, table tennis, tennis court.
A: Crouch Street, Neville NSW 2799
P: 02 6368 8455
E: nevillesiding@activ8.net.au
bathurst-nsw.com/NevilleSiding.html
Accommodation
Bed & Breakfasts and Guesthouses
Accommodation
Bed & Breakfasts and Guesthouses

**Arancia Bed and Breakfast**
Luxury accommodation with stunning views. 5 minutes from town surrounded by 11 hectares of gardens, fields and orchards. Special mid-week tariffs.

_A:_ 69 Wrights Lane, Orange NSW 2800
_P:_ 02 6365 3305
_E:_ contact@arancia.com.au

**B&B On The Park**
Queen suite (bedroom, bathroom, own lounge, dining & sunroom) in a beautiful, historic home opposite Cook Park. Tariff includes fully cooked breakfast.

_A:_ 24 Kite Street, Orange NSW 2800
_P:_ 02 6362 2857
_M:_ 0413 653 651

**Black Sheep Inn**
A great night’s sleep…and a whole lot more. Stay in a stylish converted 1910’s shearing shed or cosy two bedroom cottage. Delicious three course breakfasts. Enjoy the fresh air, the peace, the space, the views and rural setting.

_A:_ 91 Heifer Station Lane, Orange NSW 2800
_P:_ 02 6369 0662
_M:_ 0404 887 849
_E:_ helen@blacksheepinn.com.au

**Boissy Bed & Breakfast**
Three well-appointed bedrooms each with ensuite and secure parking. Full continental breakfast. Close to CBD.

_A:_ 71 Moulder Street, Orange NSW 2800
_P:_ 02 6361 4667
_M:_ 0404 279 279
_E:_ info@bedwithbreakfast.com.au

**Clifton Gardens**
Quality accommodation in 2 private and air-conditioned suites. Extensive gardens and pool. Dinner by arrangement. Special weekly rates. TV, refrigerator, tea & coffee making facilities, broadband available. 15 years hospitality experience.

_A:_ 4 Templer Place, Clifton Grove NSW 2800
_P:_ 02 6365 1044
_M:_ 0410 651 044
_E:_ bookings@clftongardens.net.au
[clftongardens.net.au](http://clftongardens.net.au)

**Cotehele**
The Magistrate’s House
Enjoy luxury country hospitality in an elegantly restored home. An easy walk to shops and restaurants. Log fire. 5 Queen rooms. Generous full breakfasts.

_A:_ 177 Anson Street, Orange NSW 2800
_P:_ 02 6361 2520
_M:_ 0467 666 936
_E:_ info@cotehele.com.au

**Duntryleague Guesthouse**
Comprising comfortable executive and family accommodation nestled on the grounds of the Orange Golf Club.

_A:_ Woodward Street, Orange NSW 2800
_P:_ 02 6362 3466
_E:_ guesthousebookings@duntryleague.com.au

**Gindanha B&B**
Brand new country getaway situated 10 minutes from Orange. 2 x Queen bedrooms with kitchen, living room, bathroom & deck. Make your own delicious country breakfast with choice local produce or sit back and let us cook breakfast for you.

_A:_ 1344 Amaroo Road, Borenore NSW 2800
_P:_ 02 5311 1942
_M:_ 0421 996 068
_E:_ gindanha.com.au
Lakeview Luxury Retreat
Nestled adjacent to Lake Canobolas Reserve, Lakeview Luxury Cabins are private, self-contained, eco-friendly cabins with water views only 10 minutes from Orange. Gourmet breakfast hamper, king bed & modern facilities.
A: 57 Stanford Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 3378
M: 0409 049 598
E: pam@lakeviewcabins.com.au
lakeviewretreat.com.au

Leloma
Luxury, private accommodation opposite picturesque parkland, with an easy walk to the city centre. Two spacious bedrooms will full en-suite and a private entrance opening onto a verandah overlooking the garden. Single $140, Double/Twin $195.
A: 27 National Avenue, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6369 0522
M: 0400 364 847
E: contact.leloma@bigpond.com
leloma.com.au

The Dancing Deer
Apartment style B&B with own entrance, large queen bedroom, own bathroom and private sitting room. Second double bedroom available for groups travelling together. Off street parking and garden outlook.
A: 5 Samuel Close, Orange NSW 2800
M: 0419 441 925
E: cbucknell100@gmail.com

The Grove B&B
Offers a private, peaceful setting on 6 acres of tranquil surroundings. 3 rooms – king, twin & double. Pet friendly.
A: 7 Templer Place, Clifton Grove NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 1331
M: 0419 259 550
orange-nsw.com/grovebandb

Nothing Too Fancy Molong
Pet friendly B&B in Molong 30min drive from Orange. Free WiFi, fully cooked or continental breakfast.
A: 16 Lee Street, Molong NSW 2866
M: 0487 452 732
E: nothingtoofancy1@gmail.com

Grantham House B&B Canowindra
Pet friendly, Grantham House was originally a Private Maternity Hospital built in 1911. Boasting comfortable, old fashioned world charm with modern conveniences.
A: 33 Rodd Street, Canowindra NSW 2804
M: 0419 010 564
granthamhouse.com.au

Montrose House B&B Canowindra
Restored, heritage building in the main street of Canowindra features two beautiful bedrooms with a luxurious bathroom and guest library. Complimentary breakfast is at Deli Lama, just a short stroll away.
A: 71 Gaskill Street, Canowindra NSW 2804
M: 0450 122 266
E: tommy.jeffs@hotmail.com
mchcanowindra.com.au

Ophir Gold Bed & Breakfast
Ophir Gold Bed & Breakfast is set in a 5 hectare rural setting with park-like vistas only 7 minutes from the City of Orange and the CBD. It is easy to find, peaceful and quiet. Three spacious fully self-contained ensuite rooms, king size double and single beds. All have separate entry.
A: “Jardin” 538 Ophir Road, Orange NSW 2800
P: 02 6365 1040
E: louise@ophirgold.com.au
bnbophirgold.com.au
**Accommodation**

**Bed & Breakfasts - Towns and Villages**

**Rosebank Guesthouse Millthorpe**
4 tastefully appointed bedrooms (double or twin options) 3 bathrooms. Art Gallery. Ideal for couples or groups.

**A:** 38 – 40 Victoria Street, Millthorpe NSW 2798
**P:** 02 6366 3191
**M:** 0448 279 939
rosebankmillthorpe.com

**Two Creeks School House**
Set on a farm and olive grove, rural outlook. One bed cottage with Queen Bed. TV, air con, electric blanket, stylish bathroom & kitchenette. Continental breakfast. Close to village of Millthorpe.

**A:** 339 Tallwood Road, Benereee, Millthorpe NSW 2798
**M:** 0418 223 007
E: two.creeks@bigpond.com

**Dairy Park Farm Stay B&B**
Situated 45 mins from Orange, Dairy Park has 3 accommodation options. You can enjoy farm activities, experience rural life or just stay on the farm & enjoy the open spaces.

**A:** 30 Hilton Lane, Mandurama NSW 2798
**P:** 02 6367 5264
**M:** dairypark@dairypark.com.au
dairypark.com.au